CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION OF AMERICA’S POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY PART I
This is a Christian Civic Course. We will study definitions of civil terminology, review of the
Declaration of Independence, The law as it relates to man’s relationship with God, Man’s
relationship with man, and man’s relationship with nature. We will also discuss changes in
government from Genesis forward, the Daniel prophecy, the Roman Empire, Alfred the Great,
the Holy Roman Empire, the Catholic Revolution, Martin Luther, the Magna Carta, various
political philosophers, the pilgrims, The Glorious Revolution, Colonial Charter, and the King’s
Misconduct.
CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION OF AMERICA’S POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY PART II
This class is a Christian Civics class and is a continuation of Part I. Material will be provided by
the instructor as the course progresses. Here we dive into Articles of Association and
Declaration of Rights, Lexington and Concord, the Declaration of Independence, Articles of
Confederation, The war and the peace treaty,
Shay’s Rebellion, Scheduling a Constitutional Convention, and A Constitutional Convention. We
will also cover Rousseau and the French Revolution, Federalists Papers, the Constitution. We
then touch on The Monroe Doctrine, The Commerse Clause, the evolution of education, the
General Welfare Clause, reduction in freedom, the administrative state, State and local
government, and culminate with Biblical principles for structuring a civil society, and a “Prophetic
“ future.
LIFE OF CHRIST
The course covers the appearances of Jesus in the Old Testament as TYPES and pre-incarnate
appearances. It examines the four Gospels in regard to His life and ministry on earth with the
emphasis on the specific presentation of the Lord. to the Jews as their Messiah: the Greeks, as
the perfect Man; the Romans as the Servant, and John - as The Son of God. There are
prescribed assignments and exams. The Text is "The Life And Ministry of Our Lord Jesus
Christ.
Romans
the text "The Amazing Gospel Explained". Looks at Paul's thorough explanation of the teaching
of the Gospel. The meaning of each chapter and verse is presented in a brief survey. There are
required assignments and exams.
I and II Peter
A verse by verse explanation of these two epistles by Pater. The tests are "Encouraging News
for Suffering Christians" and "Things Christians Desperately Need Today.” Grades will be given
based on scores for assignments given along with a Midterm and Final Exam. Lectures are on
nearly every verse of these two books.

Philippians and James Study
Texts are "Secrets of Joyous Christian Living" and Christian Faith in Action". Joy is defined and
explained in Philippians, in chapter by Chapter lectures. James looks at the believer's expected
works because of salvation. There are written assignments and in class tests on Philippians and
James.
EPHESIANS
The text is "Survey of Paul's Letter to the Ephesians" Lectures on every chapter of this Epistle.
Written assignments and in-class Midterm and Final exams.
DANIEL
The text is "Survey of the Book of Daniel". Verse by verse lectures on the biblical text. written
assignments, and in class Midterm and Final exams on the book.
PUBLIC SPEAKING FROM A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE
Students will present three formal speeches of five to seven minutes. There will be "Popcorn
Speeches" which require spontaneous presentations on various subjects, mostly pertaining to
the Bible. Students will also participate in grading speeches of fellow class members according
to critique sheets presented. A minimal class lecture by the instructor.

